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Abstract

The Hydraulic Infinite Linear Actuator, HILA, has been presented in [1], [2], and [3]. The
novel actuator consists of one, two or more double acting cylinders with a common piston rod
and hydraulically detachable pistons. In the basic gait [1], alternatingly, one cylinder engages
and drives the load while the other retracts, the HILA thus works in a kind of rope climbing
motion. But the concept allows also other gaits, pattern of motion.
This contribution focuses on the ballistic gait, a pattern of motion where one cylinder engages
to give the load a push. Then the load carries on with its motion by inertia, cylinders disen-
gaged. The actuator realizes thus hydro-mechanical pulse-frequency modulation (PFM).
This gait is energy efficient and able to recuperate energy.

Keywords: novel actuator, infinite linear motion, digital fluid power, digital hydro-
mechanical motion, energy recuperation

1 Introduction

The gait of the Hydraulic Infinite Linear Actuator, HILA, Fig-
ure 1, where alternatingly one cylinder disengages to retract
has been studied and presented in for example [1]. This gait
is characterized by, that all time at least one cylinder is en-
gaged to drive the load, Figure 3a. A smooth, high perform-
ance motion can be realized by this actuator in this gait. Gaits
define pattern of motion. HILA can be operated in various
gaits, whereby gaits are suitable for various situations and
shall be used in together in an application to achieve optimal
performance. This contribution presents another gait, the bal-
listic gait, Figure 3b, where temporarily all cylinders are dis-
engaged to allow some kind of freewheeling exploiting the
inertia of the load.

Conventional hydraulic linear actuators, i.e. cylinders, are
common and mature components of hydraulic systems. On-
going research focuses on secondary control with multi-

chamber cylinders [5], various concepts of digital hydraulics
[6], individual metering [7], advanced control concepts [8,9],
and sensor-less positioning with stepper drives [10].

In [11] presented Gall and Senn a linear hydraulic drive ex-
ploiting the inertia of the load in combination with so called
freewheeling valves for saving energy [6]. In the ballistic gait,
this basic idea is applied on HILA. The freewheeling valves
allow motion without discharging flow from the supply line.
The ballistic gait goes one step further and decouples the full
hydraulics, even the cylinder, from the load and thus elimin-
ates losses in the hydraulics and friction losses in the cylinder.
The drawback is the necessity of retracting the cylinder. In
this contribution, the simple but inefficient way of using the
supply flow is applied. Research on effective alternatives is
necessary.

The actuator can be operated solely in the ballistic gait, but
the highest benefit is expected in systems combining gaits.

cylinder A cylinder B

rodengaging/disengaging mechanism

Figure 1: HILA: Two double-acting cylinders temporarily engage/disengage to the common rod to driving the load. The load
may be attached to the rod or to the actuator.
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Figure 2: Structural breakdown as SysML Block Definition
Diagram [4].

cylA engaged
cylB engaged

cylA disengaged
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cylB disengaged

cylA engaged
cylB disengaged

(a) The basic gait.

cylA disengaged
cylB engaged

cylA disengaged
cylB disengaged

cylA engaged
cylB engaged

cylA engaged
cylB disengaged

(b) The ballistic gait.

Figure 3: Gaits as Activity Diagram.

For example, machines may require the following working
modes and thus gaits. A high performance, high accuracy
working stroke with medium to infinite stroke length apply-
ing the basic gait. A short high force work stroke, where the
force and stiffness of two cylinders are added up. A holding
period utilizing the infinite hydraulic stiffness presented in [2]
where no power is required. And a fast and efficient not-work
stock for retraction realized by the ballistic gait. One applica-
tion field could be mounting plates of machines for advanced
injection molding.

[State Machine] Ballistic GaitBallistic Gaitstm [ ]

disengage (D, AP, BP)

disengage (D, AP, BP)

(E, AP, BP)

engage (E, AP, BP)

wait (D, AP, BP)

(D, AP, BP)

retract (D, AT, BP)

brake (E, AT, BP)drive (E, AP, BT)

Figure 4: Control sequence depicted as SysML State Machine
[4].
The controller outputs are stated in braces: E: engaged, D:
disengaged, AP, AT, BP, AT: chambers: A, B; pressure levels:
P: supply, T: tank.

2 Basic Concept

The control concept is shown in Figure 4 and the correspond-
ing schematics of the hydraulic circuit in Figure 6. To move
the load, first the cylinder retracts to the retracted position.
An end-position cushion is used to stop the cylinder. The cyl-
inder does not drive any load beside the piston assembly and
so the kinematic energy is low. After waiting for the engaging
condition both valves are switched fully to the high pressure
side so that the motion of the cylinder is not locked. Now the
cylinder engages and the increasing friction in the clamping
mechanism accelerates the piston to the velocity of the rod.
By switching the valve of chamber B to the low pressure side,
force is applied to accelerate the load. If instead, the valve
of chamber A is switching to the low pressure side a force to
deaccelerate the load is applied. When the cylinder reaches
the end of driving stroke, both valve are switched to the high
pressure side and so the rod drives the cylinder. Then, the cyl-
inder disengages, before the piston hits the end-position cush-
ion. To repeat the cycle the cylinder retracts to the retracted
position.
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effective load force FL 0 kN
effective mass / inertia mL 50 t
effective damping bL 2000 Ns/m
supply pressure 250 bar
tank pressure 10 bar

Table 1: Parameters for the load and system in simulation

type symmetric
piston area APi j 1180 mm2

free stroke ±100 mm
chamber volume at xcyl = 0m V0i j 300 cm3

piston mass mPi 18 kg
viscous friction coefficient bcyli 1000 Ns/m
coulomb friction 300 N

Table 2: Parameters for the cylinders in simulation

Figure 5: Hydraulic hub-shaft connection Octopus from ETP
Transmission AB [12]

3 System
Figure 1 shows the schematic of the actuator. The actuator
may drive a load attached to the rod or to the actuator itself
(the rod is stationary). The assumed load consists of inertia,
i.e. a mass mL, and additional force FL, and viscous friction.
The parameters for the simulation are presented in Table 1
and 2.

The engaging / disengaging subsystem is the enabler for
HILA. One component which can realize the engaging / dis-
engaging subsystem is the COTS hydraulic hub-shaft connec-
tion [12], see Figure 5. The hub-shaft connection engages due
to the hydraulically actuated membrane being pressed against
the rod so that the friction between membrane and rod trans-
fers the cylinder force. To actuate the hub-shaft connection
the fast switching valve FSVi 4.1 [13] from Linz Center of
Mechatronics GmbH is used. This system can fully engage
and disengage within 10 ms.

Two exemplary hydraulic schematics to drive the cylinders
are shown in Figure 6 and 7. The schematic in Figure 6
shows a system using one fast proportional valve per cylinder
chamber and resemble thus an independent-metering valve.

Figure 6: Schematic, system P, with independent-metering
valve, one cylinder.
Independent-metering valve, modeled as one individual pro-
portional valve per chamber. Four check valves protect
against over pressure and cavitation. Two lockable check
valves allow cross flow when required. Table 2 and 3 show
the parameter.

nominal flow at 35 bar per edge qnom 25 L/min
corner frequency for small
amplitudes

fV 200 Hz

damping δ 0.7
actuating time for signal step 0 to 1 TV step 5 ms

Table 3: Parameters for the Proportional Valve in Simulation

AP

AT

BP

BT

Figure 7: Schematic, system D, with four fast on/off valves,
one cylinder.
A candidate for the on/off valves is the fast switching multi
poppet valve from the Linz Center for Mechatronics (LCM)
GmbH, [14]. Four check valves protect against over pressure
and cavitation. Table 2 and 4 show the parameter.

nominal flow at 5 bar qnom 85 L/min
opening / closing time TV 2 ms

Table 4: Parameters for the On/Off Valve in Simulation. The
parameters are based on th fast switching multi poppet valve
from the Linz Center for Mechatronics (LCM) GmbH, [14].

Therefor, this system can be used to implement other gaits, for
example for smooth motion as presented in [1]. Applications
may require combining various gaits to fulfill their require-
ments. The system is dimensioned as an ordinary hydraulic
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servo system to facilitate position control and not for high ve-
locity. Additional to their protective function against over-
pressure and cavitation, the check-valve provide additional
flow paths and thus increase the efficiency and reduce the re-
quirements on the proportional valves. A capable check-valve
design is presented in [10]. For this concept the proportional
valves are used as three position on/off valves. The three po-
sitions are: P, when the cylinder chamber is connected to the
supply pressure; T, when connected to the tank pressure; and
off, when the valve is closed.

A second concept, fully digital, is shown in Figure 7. In cases
where other gaits are required this concept can be combined
with for example hydraulic switching technology as the Hy-
draulic Buck Converter [6], or it cam be equipped with paral-
lel proportional valves resembling the system in Figure 6. In
the level of detail as this contribution goes, the mayor differ-
ence between this two systems is the valve size. The on/off
valves have 9 times the nominal flow rate of one edge of the
proportional valves and produces thus only 1 % of the pres-
sure drop. This system is dimensioned for high flow rates and
thus high velocity. The additional flow path through the check
valves is thus not relevant.

4 Simulation Results
Figures 8 and 9 show simulation results of the two presented
systems. In both cases, the actuator accelerates the load, then
keeps the velocity beyond the desired velocity, and after a few
strokes the actuator deaccelerates the load to stop, whereby it
recuperates energy. The systems go for different desired ve-
locities. Although both systems and thus both simulation res-
ults are similar, the different working conditions emphasize
different aspects of the concept. Some aspects appear when
comparing the two results. Both systems use only one cylin-
der.

Plot 1 and 2 show the position of the load and the cylinder.
The cylinder retracts, then thrusts the load, and then repeats.

While retracting, the velocity is limited to −0.65 m/s, and
−5.2 m/s respectively by the pressure drop through the fully
opened valve. Plot 6, chamber pressure, for the system P,
shows that in the load pressure, the difference between the
chamber pressures, is small while retracting as it only covers
the cylinder friction. For system D the force is a bit higher as
the velocity is higher. As the retraction is much faster details
can not be seen in the plot. Plot 5, Fcyl, does not include
cylinder friction as it shows the force of the cylinder applied
on the load, i.e. the force passing the engaging/disengaging
mechanism.

During the acceleration phase the thrusts take less and less
time as the velocity increases. Especially in the case of sys-
tem P, decreases the force with increasing velocity as the pres-
sure drop in the valves increase. With system D, this effect is
small for the shown velocity. As shown in plot 4, supply flow,
the needed flow is identical to a conventional cylinder, blue
area, orange dashed line, but there is additional flow used for
retraction, green area.

When a velocity beyond the desired velocity is reached, the

actuator waits with the next thrust for the velocity to fall be-
low the desired. For that time in contrast to a conventional
cylinder no flow is needed, area below the orange dashed line.
Therefor energy is saved.

In the deacceleration phase, chamber A instead of B is
switched to the low pressure side and thus the force direc-
tion inverted. Now the cylinder drives the flow through the
valve and thus the pressure drop through the valve increases
the load pressure. Therefor the force and thus the acceleration
is higher in the deacceleration than in the acceleration phase.
The pressure drop and thus the force decreases with falling
velocity. During this phase the check-valves provide an addi-
tional flow path and therefore, the pressure drop through the
valve is much smaller as in the acceleration phase. The flow
direction is reversed and thus the oil drawn from the tank and
delivered into the supply line. Hence, energy is recuperated.
As the flow from the tank has to pass trough the valves, boos-
ted tank pressure is necessary, see Table 1. The check-valves
improve the efficiency, especially in system P. The valves in
system D are sufficient big so that check-valves influence in
minor.

5 Analysis
The thrust stroke length LT of a full thrust is constant, ignor-
ing second order effect. Therefor, the energy added to the
load is:

ET =Fcyl LT (1)

whereby the cylinder force Fcyl can be calculated as:

Fcyl =(pA − pB)A−Flosses (2)

This is also the energy removed from the load while braking
one full thrust.

Ignoring the friction losses and the pressure drop through the
valves the nominal cylinder force FcylN is calculated as:

FcylN =(pS − pT)A (3)

and the nominal energy added per full thrust is

ETN =(pS − pT)ALT (4)

For system D the nominal values represent the system well.
The further analysis assumes a system which can sufficiently
approximated by this nominal system, i.e. a system like sys-
tem D.

The velocity of the load increases from the velocity before the
thrust v0 to the velocity after the thrust v1 according to:

v1 =

√
v2

0 +
2
m
(ET −E∗

L) (5)

whereby E∗
L stands for the reduction of kinetic energy of the

load due to load forces and friction in the duration corres-
ponding to ET.

The trend of the velocity during acceleration phase can thus
be approximated by the following equation, where k is the
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Figure 8: Simulation results system P: two proportional
valves / independent metering,
Schematic Figure 6. The desired velocity is 0.5 m/s.
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Figure 9: Simulation Results system D: on/off valves,
Schematic Figure 7. The desired velocity is 1 m/s.
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number of thrusts. Losses, friction and external forces are
ignored.

vk =

√
2
m

ETN k (6)

This trend can be seen in Figure 9, where the velocity after
four thrusts is twice as high as after one.

During the keeping velocity phase the actuator has to coun-
teract the reduction of kinetic energy of the load by external
forces and friction by recurring thrusts. Assuming a quasi-
constant load force FLX, considering external forces and fric-
tion, leads to the relation:

Fcyl LT = ET = E#
L = FLX LC (7)

whereby LC = LT +LB and thus:

Fcyl

FLX
=

LC

LT
= 1+

LB

LT
=

TC

TT
(8)

The undesired variation of the velocity during the keeping ve-
locity phase can be characterized with the absolute variation
∆v and the relative variation r of the velocity, which can be
expressed as:

∆v = v1 − v0 =

√
v2

0 +
2
m
(ET −E∗

L)− v0 (9a)

≤ ∆̂v =

√
v2

0 +
2
m

Fcyl LT − v0 (9b)

r =
v1 − v0

v0
=

√
1+

2(ET −E∗
L)

mv2
0

−1 (10a)

≤ r̂ =

√
1+

2Fcyl LT

mv2
0

−1 (10b)

For the limits it is assumed that E∗
L > 0 and always reduces

the kinematic energy of the load, i.e. friction.

Both, the absolute variation and the relative variation of the
velocity gets smaller with increasing velocity.

5.1 Scaling, Limitations and Design Estimations

In walking mechanics [16], the Froude number, F= v2

l g , where
v is the velocity, l the leg length, and g gravity, is used to char-
acterize the transition from walking to running. Remarkable,
the inner fraction in Equation 10b has the same structure and
the following can be derived.

F =
v2

0 m
LT Fcyl

=
v2

0
LT acyl

(11)

Also this dimensionless value F can be used to characterize
the locomotion. A similar value will result in a similar relative
variation of the velocity.

Equation 10 together with Equation 8 provide a stronger
statement for scaling and characterizing a system than Equa-
tion 11. These equations can be used for dimensioning the
system.

In the keeping velocity phase, LC/LT, Equation 8, defines how
efficient the ballistic mode is. Assuming that the dimension-
ing of the cylinder and thus FcylN is defined by other load
cases, like acceleration or applying a force at slow motion,
then the used energy of a conventional cylinder is ECC =
FcylN L. The energy not used for the motion is dissipated in
the valve. In the ballistic mode during the keeping velocity
phase the used energy is:

E = FcylN L
LT +LR

LC
(12)

whereby LR is the stroke of the retraction including disenga-
ging and engaging. LR may be suppressed in this equation if
the retraction is powered by a low pressure flow source, e.g.
an accumulator loaded with the tank flow during the thrusts.
In the simulated example is LR = LT + Loverhead ED ≈ LT,
whereby Loverhead ED is the additional distance the cylinder
moves while engaging and disengaging. By comparing the
energy used by a conventional cylinder and HILA in ballistic
mode, the energy consumption factor eB can be defined:

eB =
LT +LR

LC
=

1+ LR
LT

Fcyl
FLX

(13)

≈2
FLX

Fcyl
(14)

For the limit case FLX ≈ Fcyl, which can not be realized, is
eB = 2 and HILA in the ballistic mode would use approxim-
ately twice the energy of a conventional cylinder. The break-
even point is at FLX ≈ 1

2 Fcyl, where the distance of the ballistic
distance LB is approximately the equal to the thrust stroke
length LT. For the case FLX � Fcyl the energy consumption
factor eB approachs zero as there is nearly no energy used in
the ballistic mode.

The system’s implementation, Figures 6 and 7, defines a
quasi-constant duration for retracting, disengaging and enga-
ging which in sum defines a lower limit for TB, TB ≥ TB limit =
TR. TB is the duration the load moves autonomously between
two thrusts. LB, the distance the load moves between two
thrusts, can be estimated by:

LB = v0 TB +
FLX

m
T 2

B
2

(15)

This results in following condition for the load force.

FLX <
Fcyl

1+ v0 TB limit+
FLX

m
T 2
B limit

2
LT

(16)

≈ Fcyl

1+ v0 TB limit
LT

(17)

The simplifications made lead to that also a load force near
this limit may not be valid, but of the relevant case of small r,
Equation 10, and high velocities v0, this is a valuable condi-
tion.

In an application, the relative variation r, Equation 10, and
absolute variation ∆v, Equation 9, of the velocity has to be
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reasonable small. Equations 5 and 9 lead to following condi-
tion limiting the absolute variation in velocity:

mL >
2Fcyl LT

v2
1 − v2

0
≈ 2Fcyl LT

∆̂v
2 (18)

The approximation is applicable for small r and thus high ve-
locities. A condition to limit the relative variation in velocity
is derived from Equation 10b:

mL >
2Fcyl LT

(r̂+1)2 −1
1
v2

0
(19)

5.2 Control Inputs

In the presented gait the system has the following control in-
puts which can be used to control the motion and to adjust to
changing load conditions. The inputs can be used in combin-
ation to achieve optimal performance and efficiency.

5.2.1 When to trigger the next driving stroke

This control input is used for velocity control in the simula-
tion, where the results are shown in Figures 8 and 9. The ve-
locity control is simply realized by the state wait, Figure 4, by
waiting for the velocity of the actuator to drop below a spe-
cified limit, before triggering the next thrust. Alternatively
the duration between two thrusts can be used as control input
which is commonly known as Pulse-Frequency Modulation
(PFM).

5.2.2 Force direction

By choosing the cylinder chamber to connect to tank pressure
while driving the load, the direction of the force is selected. In
the simulated example that is used for accelerating, chamber
B, and braking, chamber A.

Extending this concept, more than two different supply pres-
sure levels can be utilized.

5.2.3 Stroke length, when to disengage

The energy delivered during a thrust depends on the stroke
length, Equation 1. The stroke can be varied from zero to the
stroke length of the cylinder considering margins for engaging
and disengaging. In the case of a constant thrust frequency
this control method is commonly known as Pulse-Width Mod-
ulation.

Stroke length variation is effective and efficient control input.
The system’s efficiency is only minimally reduced, see Equa-
tion 13. An advantage is that it also reduces the relative vari-
ation r, Equation 10, and absolute variation ∆v, Equation 9,
of the velocity, i.e. it makes the trajectory smoother.

5.2.4 Valve opening

In case of system P, Figure 6, the valves can be used to throttle
the flow and thus reduce the cylinder force. This adds losses
to the system but allows intervention during a thrust.

5.2.5 Switching

As in system D the necessary valves are already in place,
the ballistic mode can be combined with hydraulic switching
technology, see for example the hydraulic buck converter [6].

5.2.6 Supply pressure

The energy delivered during a thrust depends on the cylinder
force and thus the supply pressure, Equation 4. This method
has similarities to load sensing systems.

This method reduces the efficiency of the actuator but may
improve the system’s efficiency. It reduces also the relative
variation r, Equation 10, and absolute variation ∆v, Equa-
tion 9, of the velocity, i.e. it makes the trajectory smoother.

5.2.7 Number of cylinders

The presented concept uses only one cylinder. A second cyl-
inder, or any number of cylinders, can be used in parallel to
increase force and thus acceleration. Also cylinders with dif-
ferent piston areas can be combined. By selecting the pis-
tons, the actuator adjusts to a varying load or varying accel-
eration requirements. This method is commonly known as
Pulse-Code Modulation.

Alternatively, a second cylinder can be used also to increase
the maximum frequency.

6 Conclusion
The presented ballistic gait for HILA is intended to be used
exclusively or in combination with other gaits. One other
gait is presented in [1], where alternatingly, one cylinder en-
gages and drives the load while the other retracts, to provide
a smooth motion. The ballistic gait is energy efficient and
supports high velocities but the motion is bumpy.

The ballistic gait brings switching technology, see for ex-
ample the hydraulic buck converter [6], into the hydro-
mechanical world. It has the ability to effectively recuperate
energy.

This gait is feasible for loads with sufficient high mass and
sufficient low load force, as external forces and friction. It
is well suited for horizontal motion of huge masses but less
suited for lifting.

Fast engaging and disengaging is necessary as it limits the
achievable velocity and reduces the efficiency

This contribution presents the results of simulations of two
systems realizing the ballistic gait. The system is analyzed,
presenting equations for estimates of the undesired variation
in velocity, energy efficiency, scaling, system limitations and
design estimations.

Various control inputs are presented and analyzed concerning
undesired variation in velocity and energy efficiency.
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Nomenclature

Designation Denotation Unit

Fcyl cylinder force N
FL external load force N
FLX load force including friction N
LB distance, the load moves autonom-

ously between two thrusts
m

LC distance, the load moves during one
cycle, LC = LT +LB

m

LT thrust stroke length m
pA pressure in cylinder chamber A Pa
pB pressure in cylinder chamber B Pa
TB duration, the load moves autonom-

ously between two thrusts
s

TT duration of a thrust s
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